
Mayer Bros. & Co.
Judge this store by the ay It keftW

its word with you.

New Goods
and Some
Rummage
Bargains.

ATURDAY'S shoppers
will find much to inter-
est them in this store..
Countless hints of
what'Il be fashionable
for spring wear-and

the many attractive bargains in
things suitable for present wear
as well. Your visit will not only
prove profitable, but Instructive.

First Spring Laces.
They have been coming by twos

and threes for quite a while, but
till now the quantity was too
small to mention. Paris has set
the fashion, so Laces will adorn
the American woman's spring and
summer gowns.
Paraguay Laces with their deli-

cate, cobwebby weels, are popu-
lr; so also are the Square-mesh
Filet Laces. Priced, per 35c.
yard, up from............

New White Shirt
Waists.
We can scarcely do justice to

the merits of the Linen Waists
or the Vestings and Mercerized
Waists. shown with and without
embroldery-usually.French backs,
but some are pleated or tucked-
sleeves are very full at the cuffs.
The new Silk Waists are mostly
trimmed in lace, especially medal-
lion patterns. There are also en-
tire Waists of all-over lace. Prices
to please every purse.

Rummage Bargains.
25c. Black Satin Belts, with

postillion backs......12yC.25c. & 5oc. Neckwear at..122c.
$2.98 Black Sateen Petticoats

at ...................$1-50
$1.5o Black Sateen Petticoats

at .......... ..... ---75c.
Ladies' $i Kid Gloves, all col-

ors, 5.4 only......... 35c.
Men's $x Kid Gloves, tan only,

all sizes............. 45c.
$2.98 Real Beaver Flats

for ..................$1.25
$5 Silk Waists reduced to.$2.98
25c. Roses, all colors, per
bunch-..............5c.

$3 Black Chiffon Hats, all
shapes ...............$1.99

12yc. Linen Collars at.. ic.
Ladies' $i Wrappers at... 59c.

11a(ner
Bros.o&C,
937=939 F St.

Barber & Ross.
Improved
Natural
Stone
lGerm-
Proof
Water
Filters &
Coolers
Combined
$3 & $3.50

Pure water is a source of health
and pleasure. Bad water Is a prolific
source of typhoid and other diseases.
The most complete water Filter on
the market I& Illustrated above-it is
a water filter and cooler combIned,
and has separate Ice receptacle,
thus insuring absolutely healthful+
water-as pure and clear as crystal. .

Two sises-<omplete-$3 and 13.50. 4
All the other

good kinds of
Filters are here.
Wolcott Filters - $1.50
Roberts Filters - $2.00
IAcorn Filters - - $2.50
Champion Filters,$3.50
GatesCity Filters,54.50

FILTER STONES.
Wa can furnish you

ubert..tn for Wol-0
cott Filte'rs, at.

Barber & Ross
11ith & G Sts.

The Prune.
From the New York Tribufte.
The prune as an article of household diet

has fallen into disrepute in some measure
and has become the butt of the boarding-
house joker. But the day of its renaissance
is dawning. Housekeepers are becoming
aware that Its reputation has suffered from
the careless handling and packing of this
fruit, and from improper cooking. Twenty
years ago large quantities were imported.
Now this country has begun to export, ow-
ing to the rapid development of the Califor-nia fruit industry. Over sixty thousand
acres of prune trees are bearing In that
state, and during their period of blossoming
these orchards are visions of rare beauty.
They begin to bear at three years old In
this climate. The improv'ement in the prune
so noticeable of late, proceeds from the use
of more scientIic methods of drying, and
greater care and cleanliness in packing. For
most purposes prunes should be soaked and
soaked, first of all in warm water for half
an hour; then washed thoroughly and put In
clean, cold water for twenty-four hours.
Then they should be cooked for a short time
until the skin becomes tender. Prunes are a
most healthful article of food, their effect
upon the nervous system being most bene-
licial. They are also of nutritive value, one
medical writer stating that a pound of
prunes is equal to a gallon of milk as food.

The Oldest Lawmaker.
from the chicago Chroniele.
The oldest lawmaker in the world is be-

yend doubt, David Wark of Fredericton. N.
B., who 1s in his one hundr'edth year. He
will leave for Ottawa next month to take
his seat In the. senate of Canada, where he
bas served continuously since 1867. Mr.
Wark was twenty-one years old when he
lett Ireland fer New Brunswick. He has
been a lawmaker for sixty-three years.
first for his province and then for the fed-
erated dominion.

Pa st the ...ona largest Ssa-

LEMISLATW-t EDf
Health- Officer'&
About Veterinary Pfatioe

THE COMMERCIAL VIEW
ENACTENT OF LAW-nERA-

TIVELY NZfU"R,'t.y

Licenses to Veterinarians and Co-
Operation With 3oards in the

Itates Becomnded.

In his report to the Commissioners on the
proposed bmll to regulati veterinary prt-
tice In the District of Columbia,' as trans-
mitted to Congress recently Dr. Wood-
ward, the health officer, gives an Interest-
ing account of the dutAes;of veteiqiaps
and the need of a measure regulating the
practice In this jurisdietion
"Laws regulating the practice of yeteri-

nary medicine." he says, "have been en-
acted in California, Illinois, Maryland.
Michigan. Minnesota, Naw -JArmy,g.Ww
York, North Dakota, Ohio, Pennsylvania,
Virginia and Wisconsin; and, possibly other
states. In the District of Pp$spmW, bow-
ever, such practice is abi-lutely unre-
stricted. As a consequence ineibWpet:t
practitioners of veterinary medicine, driven.
from other jurisdictions, are likely'to Iodate
in this District. If, therefore,-it Is Aesir-
able to exclude incompetent veter:nary sur-
geons from the Distilf of Columbid,'Yeig-
lation directed to that end nust be encte4.
and the question as to the propriety of the
enactment of such legislation res6lves into
the question whether the restriction by law
of the right to pracice veterinmTy. medi-
cine is necessary for the protection of the
community at large or of-individual mem-
bers of it. In other words, whether the
community as such or'1fidIvidtAl'theniberv
of the community have sufficient mFana at
present with which to protect~ themselves
against injury due to Incoinpetepce on the
part of veterinary surgeons or to secure re-
dress for such injury as may. jesult, there-
from.
- Commercial Aspectw
"The relations which exist between a vet-

erinary surgeon and the person whom ie
serves have primarily a commercial- aspect.
The animal which he is caQed.upon to treat
is merely personal property. the injury or
loss of which can be perfecW compensated
for by an award in money. For any such
loss sustained through'tlie ihorance or un-
skil:fulness of a veterinary sprgeon the per-
son aggrieved has a sufficbnt rAmedy, at-
least to the extent tc which the veterinary
surgeon is financially able to fiaLke good
such judgment as mat be readercd agnanst
him. In any chse, of course, whether a
veterinary surgeon be Wcensed or pot licens-
ed, a citizen employing hin must determit6
for himself the financial reponsibility of
such surgeon.
"There are, however, certafn 4iguries lia-

ble to result from the incompetence of vet-
erinary surgeons for whieh no suicient re-
dress has been or can be provided, and it is
for the prevention -of these injuries that it
becomes necessary for the state to deter-
mine the quailftcations of would-be practi-
tioners of veterinary medicine. Among in-
juries of this kind may be nin~tioned cases
in which an award In money might afford
adequate compensation, but the evidence
necessary to warrant sucir an award can-
not ordinarily be obtained, and the extent
of the damage, proximate and remote, is
liable to be far beyond the ability of any
ordinary veterinary surgeon to pay. An-
other class of cases is that which involves
the loss of human life; such loss, of course,
no money can make good. Erroneous diag-
noses due to Incompetence on the part of.
veterinary surgeons may precipitate upon
the community outbreaks of communicable
diseases such, for Instance, as foot and
mouth diskase, glanders, rabif, 4c. In so
far as such outbreaks may resdit in -loss
in the individual herd or kennel of the per-
son who in the first plaae employed ugch
veterinary surgeons clvil suit based on nml-
practice might afford redress.

Less Fortunate Persons.
"But the situation of others would be less

fortunate. Even though, as the. result of
erroneous diagnoses, communicable diseases
might be Introduced into other herds or
kennels from the herd or kennel witb ref-
erence to which the original 4rror 'was
made, the owners of the affitnai affected
would generally be unable $t procure evi-
dence necessary to fix liability on the sur-
geon whose incompetencegave t4ge to the
outbreak of the disea-se; knd it Is.- moreover,
doubtful, to say the least, whether they
would have any legal relation to 'uch sur-
geon'which would ehable them to-naintain
suit against him, even though they pos-
sessed sufficient evidence --of -hist incompe-
tence. In cases, however, involving fai:ure
to diagnose glandera or rabies, both of
which diseases are communicably to man,
the results of incotiptence may he the
death of human beings. The sanje is true,
of course, with reference to fallure to- diag-
nose various othet ~disea*es wvhIch are liable
to affect cattle, sheep and hogs, as through
the sale of milk from diseased oattle and
of meat from any of the animals mentioned,
if in a diseased condition, sickness and-
death among human,.beings may occur.
"There Is another reason. for restricting

the right to practice veterinary niedicin to
those who are kno'Wp to be amnpetent so to
do differing somewhat from those already
mentioned. In so far its 1:he Miagnosis and
treatment of arny injury or disease fromn
which an animal Is suffering is erroneous
just so far is the suffering of that animal
likely to he prolonged'and itU~reenvery or
improvement delayed Ourg 1prvnted.
The exclusion, therefore orTncompetent
practitioners of veterinry dieahe ;from
any jurisdictiori is an essent*ial step to-ward
the prevention of unnecessary suUering on
the part of domestic animals liying therein.

Imnperatively leceaxNy.
"In my jud,gment ,the- enactment af suita-

ble legislation for the regulaQQg.ptfhe prac-
tice of veterinary medicine.is hot only jus-
tifiable but Is Imperatively ?egele,& athd it
becomes necessary to consider e, suita-
bilityr of the particula~r'legIiation repre-
eented lra einbryo by the 4iI now under
consideration. The provisions ,of this bill
are mnore, or less similar to thoSe regulating
the practice of dentistry ad of phjrmacy
In this District. They an "Tie Ccm-
missioners of the District to appalat a
board of veterinary surgeons to pass upon
the qualifications of would-b.e, practitioners
of veterinary medicine and to license such
as may he found qualified. The 'ighis of-
those already engaged in~such practice are
duly protected and provision Is made for
the recognition of licenses issuedl by state
and territorial boards of examinemrs Iu'-vets
erinary medicine. Suitable penalties are
provided for the violation of the law. iten-
erally speaking the bill may be said tp he.
satisfactory. It might be hoped. hwevar,
that in view of the fact that such legislationis izs the interests of thE~taiic ani not de-
signed to further in any way the mnteiests
of veterinary surgeons as a class, provision
has been made for the presence on the Ii."
censing board of one or more persons not
themselves veterinary surgeons, just a i
the pharmacy board two physicians are as-
sociated with the pharreacjats and ini the
board of medical supervisors two laymen
are associated with the physicians.
Health Offcer Ex-Officie JIcretary,
"As a step in the ,same direction, I hive

to recommend that the health omncer be
made ex-officio secretary of the proposed
board. Not only will this have the effect
of keeping the board in closer touch with
the local government than would otherwise
he the case, and in touch especially with
that department of the local governinent
which has jurisdiction over communicable
diseases among domestic aniums mand liui-
man beings and over the food anpyde-
rived from such animals, but It wil also
Ineure the keeping of the records of the
board In a systematic mane ind -their
preservation In a place as 'sa$e as Is pro-
vided for other reeords of the District gov-
ernment. It will, maoreover, rmi I the
establishment of a lied )~ic hr,dir-
Ing certain definite hud esn ibn
to secure informatiom reatv to the -prao-
tice of veterinary umedielne 1,th.-sDielrict
of Columbia or relative to the work otth
examiningr board can be eeei---*-13

th,prpseo efe t his c.hanga~*b

My elet a iee ary
than ts3 @Ts,' andthezamphoem
insertnd in ase is thehe10a
cr or idDa. rt Shan be ex-eUamd a-
retary Of Md boML'
"As the -eput of my expe'ience nd

.sreMto- as semretary of the beafl of
leal supervisors of this District of
culty of artaging for the mutual rieI4
Uon of licenses to practice medicine be-
tween various states and territories, I- an
of the opinion that the provision of the -

pending bill intended to accomflish that
end with reference to lieenses to practiet j

veterinary medicine would, if enacted, not
be effectual.

Substitute Section.
"I respectfully recommend, therefore.

that section five, being lines twenty to
twenty-five, inclusive, on page four, and
lines one to fourteen, inclusive, on page -

five, be stricken out and that the following
be inserted in their place:
" 'Section 5. That said board of examiners,

so far as may be possible, shall make ar.
rangements with analogous boards of the
several states and territories whereby due
credit for state and territorial licensee
will be allowed in the District of Colum--
b1a to such licentlates of said boards as
desire to secure licenses to practice veteri-
nary medicine in this Pi4trict. and whereby
licentiate of the board of examiners in vet-
erinary medicine in the District of Colum-
bia will secure due credit tot licenses issued.
by said boards whenever such licentiaten
desire-to secure licenses to practice veteri-
nary medicine in any state or territory;
but no arrangement shall 'be made under.
the provisions of this section which will
be liable to lower the standard of practice
of veterinary medicine in the District of,
Columbia. ond io arrangement for the mu-'I
tusl recognition of licenses shall be valid.
until it has been approved by the Commis-
sioners of the District of Columbia.-
"If the foregoing recommendation that

the pending bill be amended so as to make
the health officer ex-ofticio secretary of the
board of examiners in veterinary medicine
be favorably acted upon. section 8, being
lines 6 to 11, Inclusive, on page 7, may with
advantage be stricken out. If the healijiofficer is ex-officto secretary of the board
the health department will have at all
times a list of persons licensed to practiceveterinary medicine in the District of Co-
lumbia in the records of the board, and it
will, therefore. be unnecessary for such Ui-
centiates to register at the health depart-ment."

ENGINE DERATTE.
Jumps the Track North of New York

Avenue Crossing.
The Chicago express train from New

York. which left the Baltimore and Ohio
depot at 10:50 o'clock this morning for the
west, met with an acc'dent just north of
the New York avenue crossing. Engine 1312
was drawing the heavy train, and at the
place mentioned the seventy-ton piece of
machinery left the track. The engine was
not going at a great rate of speed when the
accident happened, and the passengers were
not much disturbed. The track was torn
up lor a short distance and traffic on the
road was delayed for a short time. Fortu-
nately the passenger coaches did not leave
the tracks. They were backed to the depot
and a second start was made about 12:30
o'clock.
It required but a few minutes for the

wreckers to reach the scene of the acci-
dent. At 3 o'clock this afternoon the en-
gine was still derailed, but the workmen
expected to have it out of the way in a
short time. It was necessary for them to
put down new tracks, and it Is expected
that the work wilt be finished in time to
prevent any delay in moving the late after-.
noon trains.
What caused the accident Is not known.

The track, the railroad men say, was in
perfect condition, and they are Inclined to
believe that there was something on the
track. The damage is slight. -

JTOHN G. ROSE DROPS DEAD.

Demise Supposed to Have Resulted
From Heart Trouble.

John G. Rose, seventy-ohe years old,
dropped dead this Morning near the en-
trance to the dining room at the Anacostia
Inn,. 45 Harrison street, Anacostia. The de-
ceased was a native of New Jersey, but had
lived in this city a number of years.: Most
of his time was spent about the Capitol,
where he was ihterested in legislation. It is
stated that he had a claim pending befort
Congress, and that he was also engaged in
lobbying. He always carried a bundle of
papers with him, and Capitol employee
knew him well. Lately he had- boarded at
the hotel where he dropped dead.
James C. Leonard, proprietor of the hotel,

notified the police of the death and Coroner
Nevitt was summoned to Anacostia to make
an investigation. He ascertained that Dr.
Watson, a local physician, had attended the
elderly man for heart trouble, and the lat-
ter furnished the necessary death certifi-
cate. An effort will be made to locate rela-
tives of the dead man.

Carrying Concealed Weapons
Detectives Flather and Parham arrested

William Word, eighteen years old, about 2
o'clock this afternoon on a charge of carry-
ing concealed weapons. HRg was at a pawn-
shop, where, he was attempting to secure a
loan on tbwo revolvers. He was escorted to
police headquarters, where he said he was
a student at. Georgetown Calversity. and
that his home was In New York city. He
will be detained at the sixth precinct until
t'onorrow, when he wjJi have a hearing in
the Police Court, unless friends furnish the
necessary collatera,l for his. release.

Anticipatqd Poreclosure.
CINCINNATI, February 13.-The Odd

Fellows' Temple Company of Cincinnati
assigned today to Marcus Warth. The ha-
sets consist tf the temp'e, valued at 1250,-
000. on which the Cen4ral Trust Company
of Cincinnati has a mortgage for $225,000
on which interest for- one year -is due. The
assignment was made in anticipation of
foreclosure.

Vessel Captain Dead.
DETROIT, February 13.-Capt. H. J. 8ly-

field, for several years in command of the
Detroit and Cleveland steamer City of a
Mackinac, and one of the most valued cap-(
tains in the- Detroit and C!eve:and fleet,
died from pneum6nla today at his residence I
in this city. It is said of him that no boat
under his command ever met with a serious
accident.

Imnportant Marine Corps Changes.
Col. R. L. Meade of the Marine Corps hasa

been detached from command of the Marine
barracks, New York, to take effect on the
15th instant and ordered to San Francisco
to command the Marine barracks, Mare Is-
land, Cal., as the relief of Col. F. H. Hiar-
rington, who Is ordered to sail for Manila I
on the army transport ailing from San I
Francisco on the 28th instant, to command
the marine brigade in the Philippine Is-

.lands.
Lieutenant Colonel W. F. Spicer, now-a

stationed 'at anarine barracks, Portsmouth,c
N. H., wll-sueceed CoL. Neads in oomma.nd
of the marine barracka, New York.a

esigned to Ainist Father.
ST. LOUIS, February 1.-John Henry

McCIracken, president of Westminster Col-
lege, Fulton, Mo., has resigned to accept
the position as assistant to his father, who I
is chancellor at the University of New *1
York.

Chicago League Clubfs Traiuing,
CICAGO, February iS.-Presidemt Jans .

A. Hart announced today that arrange-
ments have beep made for the spring
training of the Chicago National League
team. Los Angeles is where the prepara-
tory work Is to he 4one. The Itinerary of.
the s rne meinda Texa New -Meg-lc,omado and Nebraska and ba'ek to
Chcago in tismettoa a series of three
game .with the WiaStoectnem of theAmerican Leagqe betere tiUreua sehed-
uled season opeegA The teaan will leave hereMatch.7.

BUENOS AYRB, Argentina. Februar7'
48,-Part of the navy dehatsmuig kB4 ag
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Saks and
LUCAYAN~NOVELTIES.

krticles From a Little Known Land
Now Common in United Utates.

Fromthe New York E!vening Post.
Since the Spanish war New Yorkers have
hown more interest in products from the
|aribbeani. The reason of this is a comi-
ercia.l msn4ter-n1o doubt the West Indians
ave acquired an easier method of exchang-
cgproducts. At any rate, one sees little
emnders of .the lesser known islands and
heir irrhabitants constantly. A few days
gospecisl prominence was given to im-
ortaions from A:he Lucayan Islands by
everal shops. The Lucayans, popularly
aled Bahamas. -have bosh heretofore
:nown to AXmericadh as'a linter resort, and
utde of the traveling class, few persons
ave been benenited:by their outpuzt.
The 4ongue Co- tir cea or submarine
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Is even aleged to be a cause of convulsions

a,nd ailments of a graver sort.
Where It is certain that one muscle pulls

oestifl thanohe,q or'e0that the eye

direction, -the cutting of the muscle is a
normal treatment, though similar resuRts

can be obtained by the use of specIal

glesarfn astigmatism however th

be affected by the muscular control, and
the- prescription in such a case Is a pair
of spectacles so ground as to correct the
sweMlings or depressions in the crystalline
Lene. It is said that 'the human race Is los-
ing Its si.ght, and that the prevalence of
eyeglasses Is a proof of it; but whether the
eyes of the modern city dweller are or are
not as keen as those of his country father,
the' common use of glasses Is a token of
better ,t-tention to the eyes than was
given 'to our ancestors. Children were al-

ways supposed to have good sight, and as
a result of this supposition hundreds were
alowed to become almost binil, because
the fitting of their eyes with glasses was
deferred tilt maturity. It Is wise for every
person to undergo an examination by a
skilled oculist, and 'inspectors are especial-
ly nee in our school.. Sight .is too preci-

The Right to His.
Vram the New York Evesing Post.
Whether, with his seat, the spectator at

theater or opera does not buy the right to

mignify his disapproval of the performance,

a question again debated by the Paris

press. The Temps insists upon the funda-

mental right which. it' sas. "an achete en

entrant," but urges several- qualtf..atnoss

Ia the .lnterest of poiltenes and public

order. One should. not disturb his neigh-

bors un..*uly. Still less should on pro-

oeorjoin in a tumult. 'It is also bad

foran to hiss an tor ln the fuRl Soa$ of his
offencei disereetly wait tBil he leaves thse
so.me. In like, in==s rtain your ards

tie Ire untE the ennmaeta has laid dow
his baeum With* eey ateme---- suade,
however, the reserved rigigt of.anadleaee

useLamra . 00obieahdMitagzrEtbigeeattennns

Company

iat's the
The price that governs nc

ny directions-offers the o
lance of this season-and to
s as well.
r be able to find your size
r actual value.

Men's 01
Scarcely a medium and small

eoats. Contrary to most special s
the fortunate ones; this sale is the
ventional-cut Coats, too-long, m
and broad shoulders; Plain and F
with. silk, or serge, Italian clot

Regular Prices
Half Price - -

White
Wgain the big men have the b

every one of these White Vests ar
both Single and Double Breasted-
that are most proper and have bee

Regular Prices
Half Price -

Boys' Overcoi
Being broken sizes and odds a

styles. That's certain-and so th
Oxford weaves, cut long and full

Regular Prices
Half Price -

Boys' Kn
Quite a big lot of Separate K

sizes of the stock. Plain and Fan
and patent b4nds. While sizes ar
wanted size in one style or anothe

Regular Prices
Half Price - -

ally Attractive.
've made up a lot of You
-taking all the broken ties it is a
he very latest shapes, them for e
[ities that make this price. Tb
)re. -becauset$1.00 to $3..00 -beca sSLOOto$.00Women's
50c. to $1.50 af aes

rim Felt Sailors; both omen'

lamestic; in the popu- Button Shc
a pair.....

-50c. to $3.50 ot-n'Kd
ton and LA25c. to $1.75 ere"aaI

all-wool, in plain and Men's Bi
ent Leathei

apes; broken in size- Goodyear

25c. and 50c. "r'"a
2c.and 5c.nt Calf a-2'Acand25ct and Bluche

the novelty patterns; soles; good

ason's stock. 2nfntc.
......ewere soc. s

imported, and in the ,,,, Bl
is. Regular eriand Patent

(-C welt sewed

..........
e a pair.

Penna0 Ave.0
TEA-ROOT CABVINGS.

How the Fantastic Wooden Objects
Prom the Par East Are Made.

From the New York Evening Post.
The fantastic wooden objects which come

from the far east and are known as tea-
root carvings have long been the basis of
a prosperous industry in the'populous city
of Foochow. Strictly speaking, the name
is a misnomer. Some of the carvings are
made -from old tea roots and tea trunks.
but the vast majority-nine-tenths at least
-are made from the roots and trunics of
hardwood trees.
Thbe carvings are almost invariably made

in two parts, a pedestal and one or more
human figures fitted to the latter by pegs
and holes. 'The fQrmer is made from a root
and the latter from a trunk. The roots are
selected with considerable care. They must
be comparatively free from dry rot, decay
and wormholes, and must possess a rude
symmetry. They are cleaned, scrubbed and
scraped 'eid saiwed to about the desired
size. Theez the artist with chisel, gouge,
khiff id pineers removes rootiets and
roots until the Aigure 'is completed.
TPhe simplest design is a three-legged ped-

estal, of which the base is a rough cylinder
of wns and knobs. Any number of legs
may be used. A curious specimen seen by
the writer in the Grand Hotel. Yokohama,
hag fifty legs, while the body has been so
treated as to suggest a horny centipede. A
send type of pedestal is the mushroom.
A third type Ia en animal forn, such.as the
bufralo, tiger, unieorn, elephant or dragon.
A collector in this city has one which is

a clever suggeistion of a hippopotamus
yawning.- It is about eighteen inches long.
ix thick ad twrelve high. The figures are
convential antiques, and repreeseints
warriors, fakis,. beggersand saunaess. A.
times the faoe Is la portrait, real or conven-
tional of a fanotas personage. Ca.rvings ofthisot are rare.
Wearig always time chis.l j -guided by
&inm er sate.. If it basea saint who is de-
zited, the leek of -it or sunSeing is re-

~msby.a leer-er drunke grimace. It it
a arrior, every Uimb ad musc Is

UOiMe4. o as,.to enggest decrepitude er a

b atpe de, rqeily portae
*ua.. en eat wit the other, extend-

Story.
w Is the original price
pportunity to "fill In"
the forethoughtful It

and you may not-for

vercoats.
size included among the 'Over-
des when the big.men rarely are
irs. They are the staple, con-
edium and short, with full back
ancy weaves; lined all through
[t and fancy wool with silk-yoking.
$10.00 to $40.00
$5.00 tor$20.00
Vests.

est of the opportunity. Nearlye in the large sizes. They are
cut, and made up in the materials
n most popular this season.

- 75c. to $3e00
- 38c. to $1.50
its & Reefers.
nd ends they must be the popular
ey are the Plain and Fancy and
'with broad shoulders.

=$2.00 to $15.00
$1.00 to $7.50

ee Pants.
nee Pants, made up of the broken
cy effects; made with taped seams
e broken there's almost any

- 50c. to $1.00
- 25c. to 50c.

Shoes.
now with our guaraiteed quali-
bargain indeed to be able to buy
ractly ONE-HALF the regular
it's what we're offering in this sale
:he sizes are somewhat broken.
Black Vici Kid and Box
Shoes, of medium weight
lape. Were $2 a pair...... ...

Black Vici Kid, Box Calf,
Enamel Leather Lace and
es; stylish .lasts.. -re.$ $1.50Wer... ~ ~$.....50.....

Black ViCI Kid, Box Calf,
and Enamel Leather But-

.e Shoes; dressy shape .50air...................$25
ck Vici Kid. Calf and Pat-
Button and Lace Shoes;welt; fashionable shapes.$1 5air.........' .......... $1.50

ek Vici Kid. Box Calf~, Pat..
I Patent Colt- Button. Lace
r Shoes; single and iaouble
shapes. Were $4 a pair..-
oft Sole "Baby Shoes,i' in the
lors; soft. and comfortable. 25c.
ek Wax Calf, Russia Calf
Colt Lace Shoes;'Goodyear-
stylish lasts. Wer-e- 2

& 7th1 St.
old age of 100 years. How do they do it?
It is a fair question. Most of us growl andi
grumble at the' things that happen to us ini
this life, but are mighty careful to hang onito it as long as possible. Everybody wouldilike to know how to live a century. There
is no royal road to the centwry post. A
good constitution comes first, and knowl -

edge of one's o'n self is .next. Most per -

sons are as well acquainted with Sanscrit
as they are with the structure of their owna
bodies. They insult their intricate and del -
icate organisms through ignorance ratherithan design. If they knew more about the
actual effect of such abuses and how theyi
lop years off hpman lives there Isn't a douh];that there would be more sane living..Mostof our centenarians have lived simply. Few
of them have made a study of living. Most
of them wer.e poor and outside the pale of
high-living temptations. .Alice O'Connor of
Jersey City celebrated her 1(Ed birthday
last week. She has chtidren aged seventy-
seven, seventy-five and sixty-three. She
says she never had a pain nor an ache that
she can remember. Mrs. Linus Ackeresan
of BrooRdile, N. J., has whooping cough at
ninety-seven.
Refuglo Pontolongon died in Mexico aty.

aged 123. He lived in the me house to
118 years. "Uncle" Coon Withers of Lib-
erty, Mo.. still uses his dalyr allowanos of
tobacco at the age of 100. The list eoelk
be continued indefinitely, and th. so
story is found in almost every case. -Ceo-
parative poverty; a vocation that contained
a living- and little worry; temperament of
the sunny kind; a disposition that teok the
world as it camne and a. mighty good mae.-
tution to start with.

Dm.nguring the Ci
ro. rin.-.s w.*y.
Many at the nnamances whih ewv town

and etty snuftersJn the slhape of hidaus and
obstructive advertisItW signs and poster.
are diicuIt to reach anM temeer, but there
ought to- be no great aumesite in raching
and abolishing the ..aho.mm+tls of this
ore which are'thrust impem the gobSe by
. 'street-car esmpann= and the elevated

raliway corpe.-n---A'r -- -e-
d te the.e eueporatisne are ese the sale
purpe of proelinag tranuesamm S.iU-
'Me.. and thby have no right t ommit their


